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Pub quiz
1. Which island hosts the site of the first European settlement 

in the Americas? 

2.  The Sekotong Peninsula is found on which island? 
a) Lombok, Indonesia
b) Ko Samui, Thailand
c) Phu Quoc, Vietnam

3.  What is the most populous city in Brazil? 
a) Brasilia
b) Sao Paolo
c) Rio de Janeiro

4.  Dane Jorn Utzon designed what famous Australian 
landmark? 

5. Which is larger: Kakadu National Park or Tasmania? 

6.  In which country would you find the Alligator Rivers? 

7.  Bayview is an affluent suburb in which Australian city? 

8.  Walsh Bay in Sydney Harbour stretches between which two 
peninsulas or ‘Points’? 

9.  Did the Melbourne Cup get shorter or longer when Australia 
adopted the metric system? 

10.  The Corinth Canal connects which two bodies of water? 

Sudoku
THE aim of Sudoku is to complete the entire grid using the numbers 

1-9. Numbers can only be used once in each row, column, and 3×3 box.

BEGINNER

Seen it at the movies

VENICE in Los Angeles is a 
vibrant resort town boasting a 
bustling mix of shopping, surfing 
and artistic expression. 

But its streets were not showing 
off their best and brightest side in 
this film starring Jake Gyllenhaal 
shot in 2014, a bleak and twisted 
tale exploring the dark side of 

crime journalism. 
Rene Russo also stars in this 

story about the ambulance 
chasing “if it bleeds it leads” 
approach to news reporting and 
does well to make such a fun and 
exuberant destination like Venice 
look so very, very seedy. 

Can you name the movie?

ANSWERS 19 JAN

Celebrity faces: Eyes - Darren Rudd, Nose - Cameron Diaz, Mouth - 
Denzel Washington

Unscramble: addle, adult, anted, auld, dale, dandle, date, dated, 
daunt, daunted, dead, deal, dealt, dean, delta, dent, dental, dual, 
dude, duel, duet, dune, eland, lade, laded, laden, land, landed, 
laud, lauded, lead, lend, nude, tend, tuned, undated, undead, 
undue, undulate, UNDULATED

Funnies Flashback
WE’VE trawled through the TD Window Seat 

archives to give you a blast from the past. Here’s some 
gems from 24 Jun 2014:

MANAGEMENT at China Southern Airlines are clearly die-hard 
fans of the World Cup.

The carrier has implemented a blanket ban on all frontline 
staff from staying up late to watch, or even discussing results or 
talking points for the duration of the tournament.

In a notice to employees, the carrier cites safety as a reason 
for the ban, to ensure pilots are not flying while sleep-deprived.

“Watching the World Cup will affect work and safety,” the 
internal statement to staff read.

Any staff violating the rules will be punished, as will their 
direct supervisor.

Fellow Chinese carrier Spring Airlines has instituted a similar 
policy, saying: “In order to ensure safety, the carrier will check 
to see if employees are fatigued at any time,” by taking blood 
pressure readings.
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